MAY

6 The Kip Hunter Marketing "Making Real Connections" Breakfast, hosted by the Signature Grand and presented by Baptist Health South Florida, honoring local individuals and organizations who have played key roles in helping 2-1-1 Broward accomplish its goals over the past year. 7:30 a.m. at the Signature Grand, 6900 State Road 84, Davie. $55. 954-390-0493, 211-broward.org.

6 Classic rock band Mr. Nice Guy performs as part of the Friday Night Sound Waves live music series. 5:30-8:30 p.m. at Las Olas Boulevard and A1A, Fort Lauderdale. Free. fridaysoundswaves.com.

7 Celebrate Asian Pacific American Heritage Month at Dragons & Drums, featuring fire dancers, Japanese taiko drummers, hula dancers, Chinese lions and dragons and more. 8-10 p.m. at Artspark at Young Circle, Hollywood. Free. 954-921-3500.


13 ChildNet's Annual Care for Kids Luncheon, presented by Boies, Schiller & Flexner LLP. The event supports developmental activities and items needed to bring hope to more than 3,600 children in Broward County; from swimming lessons, braces and sports uniforms to college tours and one-on-one tutoring; and will honor childhood sexual abuse survivor Lauren Book, the founder and CEO of Lauren's Kids, an organization that seeks to end childhood sexual abuse through comprehensive education, awareness and advocacy. 11:30 a.m. at the Hyatt Regency Pier Sixty-Six, Fort Lauderdale. $75. 954-414-6000, childnet.us.

13 Riverwalk Burger Battle VII, which pits top burger joints and restaurants against one another as they show off their grilling skills to over 1,200 guests. 6:30 p.m. at Huizenga Plaza, Fort Lauderdale. 21+ only. Tickets start at $45 and include burger samples, three drink tickets and a French fry bar. 954-468-1541, goriverwalk.com.

13 Sushi & Stroll Summer Walk, an opportunity to enjoy the evening by walking through a tranquil garden at the Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens. 5:30 p.m. $8, adults; $6, children 4-10, free for museum members or age 3 and under. 561-495-0233, morikami.org.